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T urfco T5000 S preader /S prayer A pplicator
Powerful, productive, largecapacity stand-on sprayer/
spreader lets you tackle larger
properties, sports fields or
commercial areas with a 60
gallon spray capacity and up
to 325 lbs. of granular capacity
that fits through a 48-inch gate.
The T5000 is built for larger properties, with its 60-gallon sprayer and 325-pound spreader capacity
coupled with a powerful 22-hp engine delivering speeds up to 7 mph. The intuitive, steering wheel drive
system provides outstanding stability on hills, eliminates turf-tearing which is a problem with zero-turns,
and reduces training time to save business owners thousands of dollars per year. New operators can be
trained and fully operational in less than a week.
The new T5000 is designed to make your staff more productive. The unique steering wheel design allows
operators to get more consistent results while completing more properties in a day. It maximizes operator
performance and comfort with the industry’s only hands-free speed control.
This is the only machine that sprays up to 300,000* square feet per fill. Stay on target with the only highvelocity, large droplet spray and our unique granular hard trim. Reduce downtime with a time-tested all
mechanical drive, no electronics and rugged, easy-to-service design.
*With optional 3-In-1 Tank attachment

For

more information on this and many more untis, contact us at

Ph: 877-544-8102

or visit our website at www.turfwerks.com

Your Partner in Growth ... Since 2004

TURFCO T5000 SPECIFICATIONS
Model

T5000 Spreader/Sprayer Applicator (85890)

Engine

22 HP, 16 AMP (Commercial by Briggs & Stratton)

Hopper & Tray Capacity

325 lbs. total (225 lbs. hopper and 100 lbs. tray)

Spray Tank Capacity

60 gallons (75 gallons with 3-in-1 Tank)

Fuel Capacity

5 Gallon Tank

Transmission

Hydrostatic drive with dynamic braking

Weight

875 lbs.

Dimensions

47" w x 53" h x 74.5" l

Performance

290,400 sq. ft. per hour at 5.5 mph

Effective Application Width

Wet: 10 ft or 5 ft; Dry: 3 to 12.5 ft (3 to 25 ft); Trim: 5 ft

Pump

5 GPM Diaphragm Electric

